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EXECUTIVE S~UURY

The paper reports on national l:'1tperil:'l).~es in the imp1em"ntation.of integrated
rural development (IRD) in the region. It also makes certain recommendations to
further improve the rate. of imp1ementatiqn so that, ex ante, objectives of I!lJ) would
closely approximate to ex poste progress in therU}:-a1 sector,

HtM five country studies may bl:'regardedasl1rQa~lyindicati1Te,then

prospective beneficiaries had some. degree of participat;ioll int;he.,fqrmu1ation of the
IRD programmes.; However,the·technicaLwork in prepal'ing tq~.;~.,asmost1ydone by
outsiders,which is suggestive of inadequate indigenous expertise: Their "gestation"
period was long, . Theutioof cost sharlng betwl:'en thl:'exteJ;'nI~l dqnors'!,nd the
recipient count.r Iesrwas generally A: L

, To simultaneously implement the various elements of the programmes, the .countries
"made a vilriety of administrative arrangements rangingfromlll\J.lt;i-disciplinary Ad hoc

Committee tOll, permanent· cadre of staff. The, senior jobs werl:'JIl,"pned by the
expil;triat~s. Two case studies show inappropriate designati~n oian executing agency
adver-se1yaffe~ted·iinplelPentationofprogrammes. Sil)lilarly"a~rastic change in
objective from one phase to another of a programme and sudden revision/deletion of
anac7i~ityin the course of implementation had negative effect:' The non-re1~ase of
local fund ron time or its inadequate. release also .turned. out to~e a bottlenerik.

Another important aspect in programme implementation is co-o~dination, which
is the other name for cost-effectiveness. Co-ordination within the programmes in
all countries was ensured by periodic meetings and by the offices of their executive
heads. But, co-ordination between the programmes and the concerned ministries and
between the local authorities was difficult to maintain.

The cumulative effect of (i) management, (ii) financial and (iii) co-ordination
problems has been reflected in some cases in:

(a) extension of the duration of the programmes;
(b) their cost escalation and
(c) reduced delivery of planned outputs.

Recommendations

are
to:

In the light of the findings of the report the following major recommendations
made for consideration of the Conference of African Ministers for Social Affairs

(i) establish the prior~ties of rural development based on dialogue with
and consensus of the prospective beneficiaries;

(i)
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(ii) determine the total outlay of a programme, especially its local currency
componeIlt ~re~ realistically. Once the latter is decided upon, it should
l:>eP<l:id,inftlil befc;>re st<lrting the programme;

(iii)" try 'to harmo'nizeall,d integrate the vai'ioUssectoral activities pfa
programme 'at the'pl~nning stage;

'o~t ~Qr sequentLal ' (rather' than' siUlultaneO(1s)pr,ocessof implementing a
programme, t.here'f~as1.ble, in consideration of shortage of,sk~lled
ind1.genol,lS manpoviet and: of ' (ii)above, in the short run;

(v) entrust:existingll!ltiilittiesldepartmentstoimpl~menttheplall,Iled.a.cHvities
of a programme, which are within their sphere of t echrri.ca.L competience

, instead of establishing separate autonomous organizations;' .. "
.,' '..'

~vi)~selocaUyavailableinpUts'and. technology, if they are comparativ,elY
economi.c enol,l~h, \;ith adj tis tmerrt, if necessary, In implemeP,ting"a, J>fogramme;

'.'"

·',(~i1.), est~b1ish,monitoring and evalliationsystero::;to ,se~e,jlsal!l3nagelll~Il,t
tool and:'

. J ..

"., '

(viii)
". '!' t,.'.

: - '.'

" '

set up National 'Rural Development ,Commission at tbe,highestllfvh to
co,-ordinate sectoral activities in the rural areas.

; :

I" ..>
.,", ~

(ii)
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SECTION I INTROUUCTION

BACKGROUND

1 e.. ,Af!ic-~. has)If!f!J,1advocatingthe, concept. of integrated .approach to .rUl;~l;'
dey,elopij,.i;lrit; s inee the ~Ioshi. Conference ,(19'69).!l • . There .are several motivating
factors,beh1nd"t;headvo cae-y2/. Th",main one 18 the realization that Africa is
b~sically ,"ural.. Hence, progress,''lf,t;\lr,al Aftica, with equity and people's participa
t10n, is synonymous with her national development, with stability and dignity.

2. The member States have, therefore;
programmes (IRDP) for about two decades
andgeograp!!icalspread from count**to

beilnfmplementing integrated. rural development
now., .. But, they vary in, objective, outlay

count;t;yl/· . .

,",i:
SCOPE.OE THE REPORT

3. Aprogt;~e may, given the require,Cexpertiseand database, be aneal: perfect
technical piece of work, whidimanages to reconcile the requirements, of economic
effici~lJ,1cy"",ith that 'of eq\lit!yi, ,Sue-h pieces of. works. however intellectually

. ret.~I~lng,., are of 11Iarginal're'fevance in meeting the socio~economic'challenges ~lhlch
AfrJ'c,:'!f,,<;estoclay iftheprogra/niUes.~remairiuqimplementedor the, rate .()ftheir '
implelIiehta!;ion is solow 'as ,to riHse query about their impact on rural deveIopment,
with cost-effectiveness.4/ The scope of the report is, therefore, to review:- " "," \

.(i.) '.,theoriginof: IRDP; '. ., . '
(:ii) ,the admi:nistrativeand firiilI1ci aj. aspects of implementation;

(iii)', .cc-orddnatIon of programlne activities;
(tv)' delivery of programme outputs and

(v) to make recommendations for follow-up actions for the consideration of
the Fifth Conference of the African Ministers of Social Affairs

BASIS OF; THE REPORT

4. ,The.secretariat commissioned ,n.inecoul'ltrystud.ies for preparation of this
report. These studies , .auppLementied by other relevant informatidn," would have given
E!noilgh.materials to prepare it.'Uowever,'onlyfive country stiJaies"(viz. Tanza\lia,
Ghana, Hauritius, Malawi and Zimbabwe), were, received at' the time6f'drafting the' ';
report.

The Conference was' organized at the Co-operative College, Moshi, Tanzania, from
1.3-24 Ocnober , 1969 by ECA. It was attended, besides others, by 41 participants

_,;:.. 1._ " -':,(..

f,1:om 26 member States. . . .. . . i •. . ' ...
t'CA!OAU,Report of the Fouzt.h Confeh;~ce!>f(African Ministers of Sodal Affairs,
(E/ECA/CM.ll/46; ECA/OAU/i~SA'IV/Rpt.),Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 25-26 March 1985,
pp. q-;16.. . ..' ..,' '
Uma Lele, ,the llesign ..of Rura l, Deve l'opment c An, Analysis ofProgrmmnesand Proj act.s
in Africa; JOhn Hopkins University Press , Baitimore,1974.
OAUIECA, Africa's SUbmission to th~S'peciAl Session of the United Nations General
Assembly on Africa's' Economic and Social ·Crisis, (ECA!2XV:E/ECA1ECM.l/l)
Addis Ababa, 1986, Vol. I, pp. 27-80.

v
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LIMITATION OF THE REPORT

50 The secretariat serves fifty member Stateso Hence, the primary basis of the
report is ,not as representative as one would expecto It waS initially intended to
suppIementvthe councry case studies bya desk study covering the regiono But,due
to unanticipated, staff' constraint in the secretariat, the study could not be"
carried out , ' ,

. ,;

< 'SECTION'It, dRtGHI OF IRDP
-', .

6 0 Ghana's Volta RegioI)'Ag'iiclilturalDeveli>Pl11ent:proj,ect (VORADEP}o'Wes' its origin
,to the Government's policy to decentral{'ze't'esponsibility fordevelopfutmt05t
'Mauritius started the Rural Development 'Programme to meet the national priority
objective of job creation06/ Malawi's programme in its north region is inttmded to
maintain regional parity077 Tanzania's Tanga Integrated Rural Development
Programme (TIRJ)EP) isa follow-up of the successful district based Lushoto
fntegrat.ed Development Projecto8/ Zimbabwe's GU,tu DistrictC970rdinated AgrLl;ultural
and ,R\lral,Development Programme-is illustrative. ,of its J pfeference, for' a co~ord·inated
approac~hto:rutal development 0 All the five p~ojec;i!;S/l'rogr$lllleiPlereprepared',

. ~Il co l IaboratIon with the countries concerned, ~Y:,an,internationalfunding"agenc5H
or aJ"ilatez;al'donor country 0 . , .,., ,F.,·,·"',",/'

::';'; , "J'".

70 However" in Ghana ,ua dialogue was es t ab lished between the farmers and the
project designers" to establish the priorities of the Volta project 0, Similarly, in
Mauritius, although no formal survey was conductedtq 'ascertain the felt needs and

. '.~ ::.

: ~. 'I

.- f·

:" ;'.i

5/ Ao Asante, The Volta Region Agricultural Development Project, Accra, Se,tamber
1986, po 13 (hereinafter referred to as Ghana Study)o The source ·of statements
and data relating to Ghana will be Mro Asante's paper unless otherwise indicated 0

6/ KoCoLi Kwong l-ling, A case study of implement.ation aspects of integrated rural
developm,mt, in Mauritius, Port Louis, Septeml)'er 1986, p , 6.(hereinafter refer,red
to as, Maur·itius' study).' The 's9urceof stat<inJents and. data." relatingtol4auricius
will be Mro LiKwong Wing's Paper, 'unless 9thrrwise indicated.

7/ ~oLo ~uwila, Some Implemerit~tion' ~spects 9f Integrated' Rural Development, Proj~cts
in Malawi, Lilongwe, 7 November 19860 (hereinafter referred to as Malawi study),
ppo 280 The source of statements and data relating to Malawi will be Mro Muwila's
paper, unless otherwise indicated 0 ... , .' , , ..' ,

8r, Lt10 Kaduma, Implementation ASpects of Integrated Rural Development' :.n. Tanzania,
,',Tanga; Septefuber 1986, p;2 (herein~fter r~ferred to as Tanzania study). The

source .of statements and data relating tq,Tanzaniawill be.:Mro Kaduma's paper,
" unless :'otnerwise, indicllted.· .

9/ KoRoMaj6me, A case~tudy on the implementation aspects of co-ordinated'
agrIcul.tura l, and rural development programme (in Gutu District, 1'Iasving9 Province,
Harare). ZifubabIJe, 23 October 19860 (hereinafter feferred to. as Zifubabwestudy) 0
The source of statements and data relatingt:'<:i Zi!!ilial1we,.will beNr ; Majome.'s
paper, unless'othenrhe indicated;

.,";\
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priorities, of the intended beneficiaries, the Regional DeveloFent Unit, (RDU)
established close, ccntaccs wi.th the rural population. Hence,RDU was sufficientlY
informed of the priorities pf the project beneficiaries and did accodding1-Y a4"ise
the donor agencY,wh;i.le it was preparing the project document.

,- " ,'-y..

8; The reasons
Second~Five Year

for introducing regional piaiming in Tanzania were stated in its
Plan in the followingw()rds:

"
each

to take into ac~ount ~he,growth potential of each Region and the part
Region can best p l ay in the development ofth~ country.

,or· ; • ;;' to iilvoI ve the pea!'Le at all
-pl.an formula.tiop, and execution •.

j ..

levels to the maximum po~sitile:extent in
JL.:

.C .

•••• to ensure that no Regions are allowed to lag behind in theprovi§ion
of essential services".

9,. The progress report, 19850£ the Tanzania's TIRDEP r,Hterated, these, principles
saying, "participation is understood not only as a general involvement 'of the
.tianget; group in one or more, phases ofthe'pr6je~t ••.• ; but IncIudesvthe authority
of decision-making and ta1<ing-over responsibility in these 'fields ,,"

i '1.- i \.~_

10. In Zimbabwe the planning process startd from tnevillagelevel'and cuInrinaties
in the Ministry of F~nanse, Economic Planning and Development. It prepares the

'coordinated pliinwith inputs from sectoral'ministries. Participation Of the target
group of the .popu.l.atLon inplanningan;;l illlplementationisconsidered' <;IS very';"
important and is ensured by built-in' feedback system' in the prograeme , The (elected)
group leaders facilitate the integration of the tarset groups'opinion'into the
planningproc?ss •

. "'-.' .

'II. It will thdi!' be seen that in fourcmtofthe five countries 10/ the prospectIve
beneficiaries had varyingdegi"ees of inv-0LVelllent in the origin of the 'pi"ogi"animes.
However, their technicalities were worked out mostly by the funding agenCies and

.donor cduntries., 'I'abLe I gives the roain deta:ils of the programmes.""

SECTION III:ADMINISTRATlVE ASPECTS OF IMPLEMENTATION :: .

12. Thecountrystudies'showa variety of adniinistrative art:angemE<l1ts to lmplerilent
their IRDP. Ghana set up an ad hoc Committee'of fourteen, iriCludingIour beneficia
ries, 'tqimplement, itsVORAj)EP. ,The COmmittee <;Ippointeda l'1a1:l11ger to be the

<administrative hea,i'ofthe project <who, like many other setri.o'r staffniembers, were
seconded fromvariol,lsministries., They were suppleJIlentedby tempo~ary appointments 
local as l~ell as LnternatIoncL, The seconded staff ,a:1thoughthey were given 20 per
cere,' of their salary as a Hotcance , conzi.nued to'maintain their. primary loyalty to
their parent ministries. based in A~cra. ,This problem was, to some extent resolved
later by making a bulk allocation 6.'1' <all central government's grants to the project.

• ' . ' . l

107 There is no mention of .che involvement of the beneficiaries in pre.para,tor:r,;
. stage of the proj ect; in the Malawi study. " .' .
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'fhi~ helped !nb!"ttercontrol. of; the ,~taff of; \the various d~p~rpnents i!1volve<!- in
the project imp!ementation.Thi! ,Ghana st~dystated thafthetE!Ulpqrarylo~;!f:
appointees undetstandablywere nota'; c;mnmitted to theprogn;mnie~s.,s~cces/lasthey
would have been if they were assured of job security and career'~dvarice; Thesub
,sequ~mt appoi!1tment of ~onal.~00rdinat07s).,although~",q;;il}t~Hde~,.,c:reate~dissatis
fact10n amongst some of the h1ghly qU~~1f1ed profess1~!1a!~~ who Wi!re requ1r",4"to
rel;'0rt to the former for co-ordinatLonjiurpose , '" ",

13. Si~ilai:ly, tq~,~¥p~triatesh~(to'~stiiblish ra'pp6rl: with their Loca], counterparts,
justify their higJier "sa Lary and privileges by performance and shot' theitwillingness
to phasetllemselveso\lt by traitling the counterparts •• Despite these delicate matters,
the inter-personal relationship amongst the proj ect; .' staf.f >Tas, gocd•• , 'The,Monitoring
&Evaluation (M&E) section, which is so vital to monitor performance, was also given
required importance.•

14. In contrast to Ghana, Mauritius had a permanent cadre of sta'ff 'for its ROU, >Thich
,is a P;irt of the Ministry of Economic Planning and Development. It is generally
resI,,:jnsiole for. overall direction, supervision and. co-ordinatIon of the, sectoral
elE!Jllents of the rural development programme. These elements are being implemented
by eight existing agencies, >Tithspecialized competence. Asix~memberproject
Co-ordination Conmi t t ee (PCC) was set up for the progra~e under review. It a'lilo
had its M & E Unit to monitorperf;ormance and serve as a,management, tool.

lS.'r!).e, prQgralllllle and its itnplekentingagencies enjoyedt07ide suppport 'from the
political Jel;\dership across t:heboard and the rural people. ttthussho1Jld not 'have
had , prima f;;icie, any prO~1E!tll.1!6wever, the experIence was different, as will be
seen latl'r In the' rep-ort:. ' ',;

_.;. j c',.. ,'oJ',' , .> '. .'.

16. Tanzania's TIRDEP is a partnership in development between Tanzania and'Federal
Republic qf, Germany. It initially started as a rural dev",lopment planning ex,;rcise

, at Districtievel. Its donor-coimti:yv~s later persuaded to extend theexerc1se
for the etit~~'" Tanga region;, The progratfut,esubsequently,b~caine res!,onsiblefor~
implementing thirtY-one out of£orty-fiveprojects,which~ereprepared b1 i t . lll
Each project had detailed Plans 6f Operation and an'individual administrative unit
by itself. Funds were allocated direct~y to these individual projects.

" 17 • Ea,cllprc,>jectwa.s expected to have, staff f rom both Germany and Tanzania.
joint responsibility was intended to avoid:". ' ,.. ,.;

This

(iL.inadequ'at~ pa.rticipationby,i:1'eTanzanians in planning and implementa.tion;

·'iii)ini..dequ'itte knowledge ortthe part 'of T,mzania officials taking over the
projects aftlirc(>lllpletion and'

insuffici~nt deg~ee of co~o~dinai:ronand integration of TIRDEP-supported
'activities into the'Tanzanian bfficial structures.

gl
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,
18. However, this condition was not always realised. Tanzania occasionally could'
not provide the counterpart staff to work nith the, German staff Illembers. The
expatriates thus had to carry out most of the planning as weil a~ implementation of
the programme. Moreover, a substantial element of training for <;()i.lllterpart staff
remained unutilized due to shortage of q1.ialified Tanzanians. In addition, the
turnover rate of the local staff was rather high, which adversely affected the
imple~ntationof theTIRDE~!s,projectsand necessitated extension of the programme.

19. Both ,Governments Wislie«('\th~withdrawal of Germal1speci~tistsby the earliest
date possible and t() sp ~nabll;' the. self-reliant takeover of'Tanga Region's
development process by the reievant Tanzanian authorities."H6wever, due to liinited
continuity of the Tanzanian staff, this objective of national self-reliance in
traine~manpowerwas not fully realised.

20.Zimbabwl;"~programme is being implemented in a "logidal framework"',"Each phase
of the prograDl1l1e has specific goa l.s and physical targets to be achiev,ed in a'iliv~n

,time. What .Is not corepLeced in the given period is incorporated into the next' phase,
'followingthesystem~sapproach. The, illlPlementation of the, programme' is the '
responsibility of a Team, which is composed of staff drawn from the, relevant ,sectoral
ministries. The Programme Team (PT) is temporary and is dissolved once' implementation
of the programme is complete. Membership of thePT is limited to the period a
sector's contribution is needed. The PT gets its mandate from and is answerable to
the Provincial Development Committee. At District Level the controlling authority
is the District Development Committee. .: ", ",

21. The members of, the PT have, been authorized by their respective minist:ri~s to
join the Team and to use .the Ministries 'resources ,for the Programme "s purposes ,in
ail.agreed framework. But, the PT members are not relieved of their other n()rmal .
duties. Theagricllitural and Rural Development Authority (ARDA),a parastatal body,
provides the secretariat to the PT.ABDA, has been 'given the additional tasks of:

(ii)

(iii)

Planning: ,to initiate the replanning process a1).dtoadjusti~plementation
schedule accordingly, , .
Monitoring & EVllluation: to monitor' and eval.uace progd~es' progress
and assessreplllnning requirements and ,
Co-ordination: to direct thePT in line with the given terms of reference.

22. The ~imbabwe experience shows that PT members realise the impo-tta.nce of:working
together. The schedule of programme work is drawn in regular meetings. ",The meetings

'''decide ,on responsibilities 'and actions to be taken. The deCisions of the'meetings
are binding on all concerned.

23. Malawi has been implementing a "regional integrated rUral developm~nt approach
to'agricultiJral;deve10pment" since the late sixties, This a{lproach is, reflecteii
in its several multisectoral projects from 1968/69. The primary responsibility
for implenenting them and for the subsequent National Rural Development :Progt'amme (NRDi')
rests with the: Ministry of Agriculture (MOA),. tiOA has been reorganized and
strengthened in'order to co-or~inateand supervise NRDP a.ctivities.
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~4. The organizational ~hanges in the MOA also led to:

(1~1~) problems inestablishin~ new posts;

(1
' 1" 1' ) ,freQl1ent staff turnover;

frequentvacanci~sand
(iv)consequent lack of management c:onti~lUit'y.

, "J'

zs',' The Programme Manager under f.o~ is responsible for co-ordinating the planning,
ilDplemen1:ation,monitoring andevall..!ationof the rj'ral developmentprojects. He is
assisted hy the technical 'departments concerned in implementing their respective

. :; ':.:.. .r; ,0' .' .. " ,:,' c. ",. :'-',/',.' .' _:.:, .. ' i .. .. , '" -.. : .... .'....".... ":
comppp.~nts}n the projects. ,He p.<ts considerable autonomy within the frameworlt of
decentralization programme.'

26. It appears, in retrospect, the autonomy was given too early before the senior
staff members we~e recruited to assist the Manager and even before the adequate
supportingst<tff, with requirE!d experi.ence , "'ere on the job. The programme manage
!Dell1:, sPecially Lts financial .aspect, thus suffered in the first two years. The
situation, hO"1ever, improved with the help ofMOA headquarters. Some of the programme
activities was c~rd~dout~ven though the post of senior Field Development Engineer
remained vacant thFP~gho~t the phase .

..,:.....".".I., .

sscrros' IV: FiNANe!AL ASPECT OF IMPI.EHENTATION

27 • All theprog'rammes are mostly financed by' foreign aid o:rgrants, aswil'l be!
evident from Table 1. Once an agreement with either a funding agency or donor
count~ becomes legally effective as of certain date, the release of foreign exchange
to finance the programme shouLdvpose rio problem.' And yet it did as the experience
shows. This is be'cause, the'pre-c6ndition, for the release of foniign loan/aid to it
is theavai1abiii~iof, thest!i'pul'atedlocal cUrrEirl:cy. The release of the latter
has been irregular, and inadequate, in amounts, as ,the case in Ghana ' indicates., "
In fact in 1985 "no capital fund was -released to theprojec'talthough an amount of
C 155.3 million was requested". Irregular, and even worse, non-payment of local
currency component seriously'affectedthe implemerttadonschedule, the rate of
deliVery and led to cost escalation in Ghana. 'L'

-,-:' "'-.,- . ..- - . - -.

28. Sim~lar1y, the limit .impoe ed upon 'the Project; Manager and 'his Sectoral Heads
to sanction expenditure, "litho'lt approval of MOA or obtaining bids, t.urnedioun to
be too re~trictive and time consuming.

," . .,:;'. ' " ~ .. ..

29. ' ~lauritius, hadai~() sOi1)B'problem regatding payment of its own share oftbetotal
cost of the project:. 'The project account; ",hich ",as intended 'to give some financial
autonomy to the Manager (now Comraissioner) of RDU become inoperative since January
1984. Everypa~entf()rprqjectexpenditures since then was met with the approval
of the Ministry of lj'inan"rs; B~Cl-<;Ies this deviation from the set procedure; ,
Mauritius, did not ha:ire, any difficulty ,~ii:h the funding agencye'i.ther for reimburse-
ment/d:Lsbu~sement. -- c, ii, - ". ' '. - C' ,

30. Tanzani~'s,TIlti:JEPhadno, p;oblem ofgetHng funds in bulk, 'Its difficulty
was in df.sabuxs Ing the funds,most of which came from adonor~country. The'main
reasons for inability to spend the funds ",ere as follows:
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(i) the projects, which. were included in the TIRDEP. were broad.ideas of
perceived requirements. Their ·techni<;alfeasibility. and financial viability had to
be worked out and a separate project document prepared for approval of the donor
couritrybefore ·fundscould be released;

(ii)" Tanzania' had an acute shortage of-both inputs as ,well as. essential
. commodities since 1979. When the Progranmie'-was'initiated it. wasassumedtllat most
project inputs would be locally obtained·.·· an. assumption.whichwas not; .realised at
the time funds were available for disbursement and

(iii) Tanzania did not have enough councerpartsto be attached. .to. the expatriate
specialists.

Zimbabwe faced some problem in releasing counze'rpaxt; fund's.,at.the initials.tage
of implementation. They were made available to'ARDA iri'September/October1986.
In the inte,rim period. the donor-country used its own resources to pre-finance the
ptogl"a~~··i'~iheIfAiIDAstarts disbursing the funds it will be fol:to"lingnormal account
'ing'·systein.ARDA·~lOUld'havefull authority to disburse the fundsa,ccording.to the
provisions made in the capital development programme,for three yea,rs and approved by
the Government.

31. The Giltu district programme of Malawi is. based ona sequentLaI system,. Each
sectoral project is annually evaluated."The action plans •• which ar,ebased()n
evaluation results , are projections of all the requirements for the on-gcdng year.
Funds are reTeased accordingly. The involvement of various specialists {or each
'sectdralactivity ensures that the disbursement of funds .isproperly monitored and
controlled•. '

32. In Malawi in course of implementation of the project, weakness in financial
., management was noticed and over-expenditure underthehea;d ·1lOpera,t:i,.Ilg(Cost~· found.

The teport·dnthe.findings resulted in the development of, iwproved. .tnOIli~oritW
procedures and tighter financial control. , "

33 ~ Anriualworkplans were introduced showing the proj ect; actiyi;~es.)Ol:.. the coming
year iridehilsaridcorresporidinsbudget provksIcnsjnade t.o facilitate ijinancial
~aIlagein~nt,Al'so.regiJ.larexpenditure monitoring meetings were s;ar;ed. These helped

. senior staff memtlers to know their respective Sections'. {inanci\ll positioll • A request
• 'iof 'reVisiori oftheblJdget Was then prepared; if necessary. rrinc!ude<!-adjustments

to original finand.al estimates and more provision for opera,l;:iIlg.cost. ']'heplans
for. building livestock dipping tanks were dropped since funds were inadequate to meet
the higher' standards of their construction,
.... -....',. . ..... .

"

EEcnON V: CO-mIDINATION OF PRO<;R1\M!1E ACTIVITIES'

,.34. . In' Ghana's VQRADEP there ,were three levels of co-rrrddnat.Lon, viz.:

Co':';()rdin~tionbet"eenVORADEP, the Uinistry ofFi~ance. andEc;on6~ic
Plaritiitig and the Hinistry·of Agriculture;

(ii) Co-ordination between VORADEP and the Volta Regional Administration and

(iii) Co-ordination within various operational departments of VORADEP.
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Thel~hk between the project authorities and that of the relevant bodies and
~inistrie~was provided t~io~gh' their representations on the Boardtof·Directors.

35. The Board was expected to meet once;a month to'review1:he projects.implementation
prograIl1llles and, if neceasary , modify them taking into account the Government policies

". whiCh might effect the, .'ilniJlementation process. 'The Board o£Directors,through the
.'represehtativ~s of theretevant bodies and ministries, 't.ere·to' ;provide the.feedback

on decisions taken. in the"B'O'ard meetings., '.

36. ~ithin the project, the Chief of Field Operations was responsible for the
co-orddnatdon ofactivit:i.e~:'of "'>atious technical departments. 'The cOjo,rdination
within it had been generally effective. For example, the Trainingandvi,sit system
allowed .the subject-ma:tter specialists to advise farmers through Extension Officers.
Every week these Extensidi1'officers had,tosend afeed~back fr6mfarmerstothe

.subj ecu-matter specialists" for their t echrri.caL advice"

37.; SilIliiarl,Y, dialogue and feedbltckfrom the' farmers to ,the project hadibeen very
i,~onst:r~ctive. However, existing f.armers' oxgarri.aacdonsvvrhrough whi,ch the project
could get suggestions, was not active enough;

38. ,.. In,contrast, co-ordination at the first two levels, according to the Ghana
studY,:havehadsevetal pr6bli:.ms .. The s tudy-mentLoued specific cases i,tO substiantLat;e
its S tateJJie,nt. One such ,case was trhac<deci.s ions', "which were taken at the. Board
meetings"with regardtopoiicy matter did not:get'reflectedin theover"'illl fiscal
policies,. whichwereformUlate'dbythe' l'linistryof'Finance and Economic Planning.
The Policy of the Hinistry'OfFinance, therefore,failedto'recognizetheGQvernment's
commitment to the project. A clear example of it was the failure tQ release the
required counterpart local currency for the project's implenentation.

" .' - "! ',' .. .

39 •. In zimbabwe, the P:(,fortheGatu'DlstdctProject wasan integriltedpart of the
provincial and district development' :institutions. The prQgrannne work is carried out
by the PT through regular meetings convened to discuss" and decide ()nallthe relevant
aspects of the programme. A special feature of the PT was the availability of the

.resourc"pet~ons,.who'Wete 'usuafl'y ~ttilched to the team to .correct the shortcomings
in the pl~miing ilnd,implerrientati'dn.' Each institution whichw<lSrepresent"d,in the
PT was respoUl;i,ble .for· its Ot<D.'· iipecific . programme/component. i,n rel"tioIl' to the
success. ofothe:r: componenes .. Working· grotipswere.' formed, as required ,J()r different

, programme ,cowponents ,which had 'to achieve the annual targets,as,includ"d 'with
plan of oper~t~on. ' ',~ c;

-~>

40. The financial management system, followed by' the l'T, had been, ~'?Jlted"out in
consultation with the Ministri~s of Finance, Economic Planning and Development and
the Ministry 'of Lands, AgriciJ.lture' and Rural Settlement.

41. In Tanzariia:th~R~gionaiDevelopment Committee (ROC) is the. supreme p.Lanndng
"organ<"tthe,regional level. Its raembershi.p is composed of senior bureaucrats,

'techn crats , party offiC'1iiisandmemblarsof the pad iament'., , Tanga has its RDCo
URDEP's initial responsibility w<:is'todr'aw tip a regiQnabplal)c'for RDC. Hence, it
managed ,to wor!<- itself"i,lf the Tanga Region I s Planning and Administrative structures

,; !
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so much so .that TIRDEp. although LaxgeIy foreign financed and managed"came to. be
" regarded as pat;tnersin Tanga' srural devaIopment , Theco-ordinaHonbetween TiRDEp

andRDC was thus well established. The fact> however,remained TI@El' was a. '
"foreign show", The expatriates had their.problemsof,perception.@C'or its
staff or even the beneficiaries understandably might have had the usual attitude of
letting the "donors" manage. the TIP-DEI'.

->J . •

42. There was a Tanzanian counterpart to the Programmeco-or.dinator()~TI@.Ep ..
He had no authority over the project managers. ilesimplYmaintafned HaisonfullCtions,
Similarly,some of'the Tanga proj.ectswereimplemented by RDC and theiest.by}JRDEp; .
although most of the funds come from the doncr--country • .Sepanatie '1!'inancingAgreement'
for each ,'of· them had to be signed by, both sides. This was .'done, tOllvoid,the' .'
"danger of expatriates running their measur~s parallel to and independently of the
regular governmental frame of activities withoutl'roper, linkage with other projects";
thus leading ~o an isolated existence of projects.

43. How~ver;asTIRDEP pointed Ol1t~

"Theobjective'of a development policy which favouxs it.he execution;6f,a,n
fnCreaSirlgnumber of projects by means of financing agr~"ments runs a dfl~l;lefof
overes'timating the' capacity 0:f'.10ca1 executing bodies"." . ;" -

A good example of this experience was derived from its Construction Unit. It 'Was
'designed to' plan the implementation of .a, number of conatruet.Lon projects, such as
primary schooLs, "teachers' houses,village 8too'es, buildingsf.or the rural roadS
rehabilitation in Handeni District. This .. was done on the. assumption t~atc()nsi:i:uction
planning capacity was the bottleneck due to "1&ckof,an'rif:fieient organization'to
ensure timely delivery of materials and supervise construction works". How'ever,
ii:was' 'later . found out that the real prob'Iem WlS lack of skilled arti(lan~, coup.led
with aseri0lls short:ageofconstmcticn materials, 'The Un~t had, .t;o became th", "
e,xecuting agency as well for these projects due to,these "subsequent; Hndinell;'

t'·:,

44. Uauritius"PCCwasrequired t.o meet twice a~ea~to review pr()gress,approve
reports and work progxammes and xesolv<;outstandingpolicy issues. Ho\"evet,PCC
met only four times since its formation in May 1983. It did not even'mEiet'onte in
198,5. '>~autititisalsosetup in December 19!3A a Pr08pmme ImpIementatLon Connnittee
(PIC) to monitor implementation cf tlia proj",ct.lt metse;renteeIl; tiDle(l(lince'
January 1~8,5; PIC hadvbeen serving "'" an';sefnlforuni,for thrashing ou~nianY'problems
~dsing in c()urseof implementation; It had S9 far. cont.ri.butied towards .grea~er
l,inderstandifig~nd Cooperation among the different.gxeclj.tingagencie(l, .who might
'baveOtherwisewor~edat cross -purpcaes, The HauI;!.tius'stwiy refers indebiils

"::the'inter-agency bottlenecks the small scale irrigation sClleme at Ridle' Ten.-e' 'ran
into. It took threa years to sort t.hem out. ,"'

45. The Malawi study maintained that co-ordination "as, bynat,,:t:'e,difficult since
it could not be enforcedvby order , It j.nvoIved discus (lion, cl)~prolJl~se and agreement
a:~c!d~pendedon the goodwill and flexibHityof the parties coj:lcetned. It stated

, ''that co"ordination'at pLanrri.ng stage be.tT"een minis tries I depar.tlll~nts bepime cruc'ia I
when national investment programmes i.n rural areas "ere undertaken•..·tli Malawi,
where most of the rural deveLopment; projects were the responsibility'i:if" its NOA,
inter-departmental co-ordinatior' becnme important at taka-over/maintenancestage.
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For example, the roads Wo.uld have to be upgraded now to permit
agriculturabmessa~esand in various other activities in rural
activities had·tobe. iC.onsidered at first in planning the reads
their implementation.andmaintenance phases.
".'

an increase in
areas. Thesenew

and later'in

r..

46. The office of the President and cabinet· in Malawi was responsible for
co-ordination of rural development projects at planning stage. During implementation
the Principal Secretary in the MOA took the initiative. to discuss with his counter
parts inter-ministerial problems. It ,,'8S an ad-hoc arrangement. The reasen-for
leaving the initiative with the Principal Secretary, UOAwas that rural deve'Lopment;
there was primarily..equated,·withagriculture. In fact, there was some questiiih'-1nark
regarding inclusion of medIcal, facilities as part of rural development there •. '.'

~ ... '-.. ,

SECTION VI: DELIVERY OF PROJECT OUTPUTS

47. One of the major constraints to the implementation of Ghana's VOPJrnEP was
delay in construction of project infrastructure, resulting ill consequent delays in
the supply of project outputs to the beneficiaries. For example, fieldequipments
and machinery. were obtained one year behind the delivery schedule, project 'transport
after'two years" lag"",Ittook four, years to build office acconsnodatdon , . 'J'heo.staff
quarters still remained to 'be·huilt. The percentage of the over-all achievement. of
physical targets as of April 30, 1986 was only 58.2 per cent.

48. The chain 're~a'ctions..of theSe delayed delivex.y!construction·hadbeen. a mixture
of frustration among the project staff and rising .cost to the ..project as a.whole.
The project had suffered additional costs in terms of local funding due to ,increases
in the prices of local materials and in salary and wages.

49'.' ".: The' delay in, the ,delivery of proj ect outputs and irregularity, in releasing· local
funds' led tore-scheduling of the project and scaling down its activities. The size
and number' 'of buildings, roads, dams, drilEngof boreholes and irrigation schemes
had to be reduced. In addition, the duration of the project had to be extended by
one y!i!ar to enable completion of the reduced volume of project inputs. The project
spent only" 35% of its foreign exchange-component; lIS of June 1986.

50. In'Ua~ritius there was no difficulty ~n ~rocurring the equipment and materials
for ,rural infrastructure building underthe'Rural Development Component' . The farm
inputs' and consuktiancy-s ervfces were also readily available •. The most serious
bot.tIeneck was' the availability of land. Thus, land-based .proj ecr- activities
(viz.;' set1culture and'irrigated litchi production) could notr-be.cs t ar-t ed on time.
In fact, sericulture sub-pcoj ect; waS dropped in 1984 and Htchi production limited
to 25 'acres as against' 60 acres.' Similarly, only 2.5 per cent of agricultural credi~

was disbarbed as of May 1985.

51. In 1985 Mauritius took a series of meascres to speed up the implementation of
the program:ne, particularly the credit component and yet as of ,June 1936,only.
eight per cent of the total project fund was disbursed. Given this performal1ce,
either the duration of the project has to be extended or part of the loan cance-LLed
indue. course.
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52. rn:rani!:ania TIRDEP managed to come up "ith a Regional Plan fo;'rang,\, despite
• limitatio~ of data and time; within three years. It was its priority assignment.

The plan projected that the production of cassava and maize would increase by
29.5 percent and 61.5 per cent respectively ill 1979/80 over thebasep,etiod of
1973/74. The, esdmatedincreasednproductiorlof these two crops in 1979/80 was
by 24,.7 an467.2percents respe.t"tively. Thu,s, 'the projected growth rates compared
favouraJ:>ly~ith the performance. ' ,,"

53. TIRDEP also had considerable success in promoting small scale industries. Its
beekeeping and honey processing project iri Handenidistrict led to the incre~ll,e of
beehives, by allllostthree.. folds in 1983 over 1981 and that of honey co~lected by
130 per,cent in, the same period.

54. 'rll,lpEPhadalsQ been supporting projects in POlite'Chni~alEdUC~tionto ~evelop
agricultu,ral educationmateria.ls for prilllat>; schools and f~r, the prQlnotionof primary
health care for Pangari District. The district has now a ho~pital bed for every
48 people as against 761 persons for the country as a whole! '

55. Inilllplementing the various projects the, most"tr;ing pr~Me~s,the 'rlRQI!::t> have,
faced are: ',' i}, the shortageofequipments, spareS and consume,t 'g~Q4s; if) 'di~cqntin!1ity
of the selCVices.of IocaI 'counterparts with the "projects , iii), shift ingoverUlllent,
policy ,relating to villagizat'ion arid the primary co-operative societies; iv) lack of
spontaneity in project generation from below, v) preference for technological
sophistication by the donor-couritry'and vi) time S?nsuming, process of consultation
bet"leen the technicians" the Governoont and ,the Party in finalizing t,heplanS and
proj eccs ; These are some of the factors, which explaineds,!pstant,ial amCll1,l1.t undisbur-
sed funds, "of the programme. ' '

56. Zimbabwe's GutuDistrict Programme is now only in its'second year o~ ~l!lPleme~t'\tion.
It has already managed to:

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

recruita11'required staff;
build offices arid hOUSeS and acquire most of the materials'i1itd e'1uipillen#
and
prepare the rural water supply project.

In t~e:first year of, 1tsimpletnentation, 1985, 'the agricultural componefit. wass,caled
down si:nce the agro-'services wete still being testructuredan'dthe prog~ammehad ript
yet been, foma11y launched; The other components of theprograll!!De, such' as of
co-operative deveLopment vand liveStock development had a delayed start.

57. In, Malawi 'tlle" econotafc ibase ,Of rural development was strengthefied by .SlJbl!plnti~l
increaseintheproduction of rice and maize through higher yield a~dextell,sionof .
cropped area. The production of cotton also showed an upward trend. However, it
would be inappropriateme~h?dologicallyto attribute these gains to the project alone,
since there could be other' explanatory variables.

58. To help develop liveStock, the existing livestock development celltre had~eeri
expanded and new Dip Tanks installed. Similarly, credit facilities ,had been extended
to famers to adopt Improved input packages and better cultivation mechcds ; The
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research., training and: refresher course of the staff were also specifically geared
to the requirements of the project. '

59. To make the project'participatory, Ad-hoc Committees, representing local peop~e
to deal'With credit r ecoveryand programme implementation, were being used 0 They
were also inv~lved in the content and organization of extension and trailiing progr,mnnes
and in the demarcation and use of pilot grazing areas and movement corridors 'f0lO".
cattle. ,.. , "

I.' ;;.,

60. ,Hollever.,.in deliverying theoutputs , the projett'imffered from (i) indetermina'te
priorities between various activities, (ii)difficulty in preparing annual work .
programmes'and (iii) in establishing an effective M&E system. A planning ,economist
was Lat.e'r vappo i.nt.ed to take care of these limitations. Similarly, to strengthen
financilil control ;'''9,0 expatriate Financial Controller was appointed.' One' of his '
duties lTaS to train, a MalaWian counterpart in all aspects of accounting; budgecdng:
and financial contro l ," ,"

6L In Malawi, despite fair' amount of experience in rural development behind, a'
misunderstanding regardiJ:l8 the role of MOAseelils to persist. 110Ahlis been giv'en
a ,muld·'sectoralre"ponsibility in implementation. MOA sometimes built rural
roads and even Health Centres. ,Such, works' are generally outside the'competence
of_HOA~ i-:,: <t: ..~:>.:<, u.~

.-,\

:SECrWN VI: CONCLUSIONS AND RECO~lNENDAttONS
.L

62. Themember Statesare generally committed to integrated rural 'development,
with equity 'and people's participation. This is progress by itself; aLthough

: intangible., The case studies show there was some degree' of beneficiaries '" .
participati"n .in the, forml.11ationof the programme!;. However, involve!rient of the
rural 'people, on a continuing basis, in the whole programme cycle (Lve, identification
to ex-paste evaluation) will be possible only if there areestablishedal'propriate
bottom-up institutions.'If these institutionslir.e non-existent, sustained:': .
development win be, impeded bY'~1ackQfspO';t'a~t~ityin-projecigeneration)from
bel.cw,. The boccom-up planning: ;rrrcont:fi:U1e~toremafiianunrealised' Ideal.,'

63. The studies show mos'tof the .technical work..in preoaring".I;.!liL,Ig'.£l\rammes' and
im~Lem~ng theihwascarried, out by the foreign aid institutions/donor, countries,
which is indicative,of inadequate indigenous, capa1>ility. The related point: to
be taken note of is the "gestation" petio(l andexten"ion of the initial implement;a"
tion schedule. Several years of work,.n,el:\0tiationsand missions were carried out
before a programme could start. Similarly, the duration of some of them had to be
extended by one to two years •. The consequence.was costescalatiotl.The other
matter of some concern is theratioofcc>st-shatin,g b¢t~leen the external donors
and' the recepient' couner i.es , .It was genE!rally· 4: 1.

64. To implement the programmes, the co~nt1,"iE!s .made a variety of administrative
arrangements. They vary' from Ad-hoc Cc>mmittee to secondment.of staff from various
concerned m~nistiiE!S to'an liutonOmouspr"je,,): management; ):0 a permanent cadre of..
staff. they all had mulU';'disciplinary !;taff. except in one case, where the '"
implementation was left to the HOA.
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65. Three out of the five programmes suffered from (i) serious inadeq~a~y of
staff; (ii) their inexperience; (iii) high rate of turn-over; (iv) problem of
hierarchical loyalty and (v) uncertainity regarding jobsecurityand~areer

advance'of temporary staff. The senior, Jobs w~temannedby the expatr Lat es due
to non-availability of enough qualified and expeHenced .staff from within the
countries. These'factors pOint to the need forilcce1erating the indigenous human
resour~~ deve1op~ent.

66. A development programme requires satisfactory co~operat:ion Of country's civil
service. It in itself is an exercise in good human relations. The entire
bureaucracy needs to be either,sUllP?rtive or active for its success. However, the
reality is: civil service is generally cautious and sIow-movfng and is bound by
regiiiations and procedures.' 'It has the' tendency to' examine, every aspect of their
involvement in great details~ ,In contrast, the Planning and Development Administra
tionhasto'be creative, dynamic and flexible. 'There is a need for convergence
between these two approaches, ,if th~ latter is to work in harmony with the former.

67. Assuning the co-operative spirit is there, two of the case studies show;ati'
LnapproprLace designation of an executinga,gency lDayseriously affec.t the imp1!!1llenta
tionoftheprogr~e. Similarly; it is inadvisab1e,to 4rasticaily change the
object of a programmeif it isa fo1lo~1-up of.a preceeding one, If PhaseI was
devoted to vocationar:and~n-job-trainingin;say, buii~iIlg trade, it is impractical
to drastically changeLts objective in Phase II and concentrate on, for example,
ruralcreqit.lf such change is carried out, it. is. better to adhere to the changed
objective, instead of in the course "of implementation, taking pre-mature decision
again substantially revising the objectives. Shifts in decisions adversely affect
implementation of a progr~e.

68. In addition to these factors, the country stUdy shows that the non-release of
local fund on time or its inadequate release could be a bottlerieck'in implementation
and may ~V'en .Lead to either reduced activities or extension of. ~~~ programme•. If
funds are.r~lea~",d but their expenditure is not constantly mo~itored. 'unauthorized
or over-expenditure cou~dresu1t under one "budget' 'line", meaning less avai~ability
of funds for another "budget line".

69. Another important~ac;i:orinprogrammeimplementa~ion is ~oord~~a.tion, which
is the other name forcos~-eff~(\tiveness.Co~c')rdinationwithin the .pr~gramme in
all thecopntiieswas ensured through pedocl.ii= meetings and by the officeiVof their
executive heads. '. flowever ,co"-ordination between programme authority and' the
concerned Ministries, which ate located at'national capitals and between the local
authoritie$.,as #Ui~\l~t toatt!':in. This is understandable since co..ordination,
speciallYllorizont"\,,,ndbeti,een separate ent'iti£.8, is generally possible by'
enlightened gOOdwill and Persuasion ~nly. '

70. The cumu.latLve !!ffe'ct .?f .(i.) maha$ell1ent,
problems has been. reflected : in some cases in:

(ii) financial and (iii)~o-ordination
~ , ,

(a) extension of the duration of the programmes;
(b) their cost escalation and
(c) reduced delivery of the planned outputs.
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Recommendations

71. In order to furnhar improve the implementation rate of the r~ral develol>lllent
programme of the~emberStates the fifth'meeting of the Conf<;!renceof' Ministers'
for Social Affairs may wish to consider the following recbmmendati~ns to:

, ,

(i) establish the priorities of rural development, based on dialogue with
and consensus of the prospective beneficiairies. Their wish should be
respected so long as: '

".-, )f' (:;-

a)
b)

it may not riskanyirreversibl<;!'damage to the eco-syst.em;
does not conflict 'with the'legitimate priorities of th<;! rural. people
of ~therareas and ,',' ',', , •
~onsistentwith national objective, which 9ught to ~eflectconsensu$.

This is'essential for thebeneficiar:l.es' to feel involved in the implementation of
the programtlle;

(11) 'determine the total'o,utlay of programme, specially its local currency
component oore,realistically. Once the latter is decided upon, the entire

aI:lount should prefera;bly be deposited in advance before stimingthe
programnie; as has been suggested by one of the' case studies.
,- ....- .... . . -,'

(iii) try to harmonize and integrate the various sectoral activities at their
planning stage;

(iv) opt for sequential (rather than simultaneous) proceSs of implementing
a programme where feasible, in consideration of shortage of skilled
indigenous manpower and of(ii) above in the short-run;

(v) entrust eJ<istingministries/departments tditnplement the planned activities,
which are within their sphere of technical competence and jurisdiction

'instead O'festablishing separate autonomous bodies;

(vi) put in charge ofimpleme~tation the government officials, with expatriates
in advisory role. This may mean reversal of the existing practice and
may ne¢d the enlightened willingness to suffer some,cos'tly mistakes or
delay, in, the short run in ,the intere'st of building up national capability.
Self-reliance has co b~ pr'efe'red to progress on brr rcwed steam; ,

(vii) use locally availabl<finputssuch £IS building'materials and technology',
if they are comparatively economic enough, "~ith adjustment, ,if necessary,
in deliverying the planned outputs. The flexibility in project' design and
in technologicalchoi~eshou~d be the guiding principle. This may mean
settling for; say, Idcs:lly burnt bricks in preference to cement-blocks,
for building primary schools, small scale irrigation projects to large'
dams and so on;
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(viii) establish monitoring and evaluation system in all ministries, concerned
with development; specify outputs/physical targets tob~ achieved in a
given time frame <lnd monitor performance. Any shortfall or:qe1ay in
performance ought to warrant thorough inquiry fortsking corrective
actions. For the opportunity cost of delay or shortfall in delivery
can be very heavy indeed;

(ix) set up national co-ordinating mechanism at the highest ,possible level,
possibly in the office of the President, as has been done in '~igeria

with the planning commission as its secretariat. It has to b~ recognized
that co-ordination between separate entities, by,courtesYi V~id1y works.

72., The member States are committed to integrated approach to ruralidevelopmene ,
They also generally have the experience and competence to assess tecbni.ce'l, feasibility
and financial viability of a development programme. Sound planning is a: necessary
hut not sufficient condition to realise its objective. The crux of the matter is
theilllplementation rate of a plan. The rate, inter alia, depend~ on the factors
discussed in this report. If the rate is not satisfactory ehough,p1a~ning, in
retrospect, turns out to be a costly academic exercise. Hence, it'i~ essential the
region takes all necessary steps to step up its own implementation capacity so that
its ex-ante objectives would closely approximate to ex~poste progress in rural
deveIepment , ' ,"

,_..~.. ,':

''>'."



Table I

,.
Table Showing Major Features of the Programmes

Total Outlay(inmillion)
Foreign .US Donar '-Tol:arCost
Exchange Equival ane. of US.)

in US,,: Local C~rrericy in million

"Ot':l
lll'("l00:»
('I) .........

o
:;E:i

<,

~
~
<i-........
0'

Seven
years
(1981-87)

Duration

49
(100%)

7
(14 t)

42
(86%)

Number of
beneficiaries'

60,000 farm'
families in
1982-83. . '
Number rais.ed
to 100,000
families
between 1984'"86.'

Area

Volta region
of an estima

ted area of
20,500 Sq.Km.

Major Sectoral Activities

i) Food production, special
ly maize and yam

ii) Infrastructure develop
ment, with priority
for feeder roads,
water boreholes and
rural health education
centres.

iii) Institutio:1 building,
with priority for
training of extension
staff and restructur
ing of the Ministry of
Agriculture in the
districts and zones.

Ghana

Country

29 out of 98
village
council
areas: 550
Sq. Km
(estimated)

Mauritius i) Agricultural credit to
finance horticulture,
sericulture, livestock
and food production.

ii) Rural development, viz,
rural health centres,
self-help schemes,
storage and marketing
facilities, training
and transport.

iii) Honitoring and evaluation.

114,500
persons.

6
(73%)

'-. \

2.26
(27%)

~.i

8.26
(100%)

.Five
years
;(1983-87)

Tanzania i) Preparation of Regional
Development Plan.

ii) Small scale irrigation.

Tnnga Region
of 26,800 Sq.
Km.

1. 23 mill ion
people

'43:.20
(86%)

7.20
(escdmated)

.(14%)

50.40
(100%)

'Thirteen
years
(1972-73
to 1984-86)

, .
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Total Outlay (in milliou)

Country ~lajor Sectoral Activities Area Number of
beneficiaries

Foreign US Dollar Totar-Cost
Exchange Equivalent of U$, Duration
in US$ Local Currency in million

iii) Agric. extension,
training and mechanical
services

iv) Land Development
v) Production of Cassava,

maize, coffee, other
crops & livestock

vi) Regional seed multipli
cation farm.

vii) Rural socio-economic
infrastructure (viz.,
water, roads, electricity,
education, mass media
and market places)

Zimbabwe

Nalawi

i) Rural water supply of
ii) Development of agricul

ture, horticulture
and livestock.

iii) Agricultural services
and co-operative
development

i) Increased production
of rice, maize, cotton
and coffee.

ii) Extended Rural Health
facilities

iii) Provision of credit.
iv) Construction of

market places
v) Research, Training and

~xtension Services

Gutu District:
Area: 7,196
Sq. Km.

Karonga
Chitipa
districts of
the Northern
Region: Area:
8,900 Sq. Km.

184,000
people

11 ,000
farmers

6.60
(88%)

estimated
8.50(80%)

0.90
(12%)

estimated
2.1 (20%)

7.50
(1lJ0%)

10.60
(100%)

Five
years
(1985-f,9)

Ten years
( 1972"82)

SOURCE: Country studies of Ghana, Nauritius, Malawi, Tanzania and Zimbabwe.


